
Summer Newsletter Sew What’s New? 
*** Block of the Month Programs *** 

Sign up and have a great time making a new quilt with friends.  Remember that all Block of the Months can be sent to your home by mail if you prefer.  

* Store Hours * 

Tues—Saturday:  

10 am—5 pm 

Closed: 

Sunday  

Monday Stitch n’ Snip 

Westport BOM– Starting June 11, 2022  

2nd Saturday of the month- 1:30 –4:30 pm 
Whirligig Designs does it again with this jaw dropping BOM quilt full of 

twists, turns, details, movement and lush Hoffman Batiks.  You will be 

making 3 blocks per month to create all of the fun designs. This quilt is 

for intermediate to advance quilter.  
 

12 month program; Finished Size: 101” 

Cost: $15 reg fee and then $20.00 per month (kit price includes the pattern 

and all the fabric to complete the 

quilt top, including binding)  

Prismatic BOM– Starting July 9, 2022  

2nd Saturday of the month- 1:30 –4:30 pm 
Prismatic is a 10-month BLOCK-OF-THE-MONTH program designed to 

showcase a rainbow-colored batik collection enhanced by black batiks 

for “glowing” contrast – 16 skus in all. The Prismatic design is 91” 

square and features both square & rectangular blocks. The pattern will 

include templates for the rectangular triangle units.  
 

10 month program; Finished Size: 91” 

Cost: $15 reg fee and then $25.00 per month (kit price includes the 

pattern and all the fabric to complete the quilt top, including binding)  

Celebration BOM–  

Started April 16, 2022  ~ Not too late to join us!!  

3rd Saturday of the month-1:30 pm-4:30 
This is a great beginner BOM or for someone that would like to build their 

skills while making a gorgeous quilt!! We have added an extra border to make 

the quilt finish at 95" square instead of 90" square.  
 

6 month program; Finished Size: 95” ( with the added border in kit) 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $30.00 per month (kit price includes the pattern 

and all the fabric to complete the quilt top, including binding)  

Lakeside BOM–  

Started April 9 Not too late to join us!!  

2nd Saturday of the month- 10:30 am-1pm 
Our stunning new LAKESIDE quilt features batiks in navy blue, several 

lighter blues, warm greens, and grays. Designed for a 10-month Block-of-

the-month quilt program, it’s 95” square with a variety of blocks - an excel-

lent project for building skills.  
 

10 month program; Finished Size: 95”  

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $25.00 

per month (kit price includes the pat-

tern and all the fabric to complete the 

quilt top, including binding)  
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Judy Niemeyer Block of the Months 

We are a Certified Shop with Judy Niemeyer!!!! 
Come Check out all that we are doing with Judy Niemeyer Patterns and Designs 

Snowfall Mixer Queen Block of the Month – New Class Starting  May 2022 

3rd Thursday of the month—10:30am-4:30pm 

We have Created our own unique Mixer quilt that you will not find any where else!! 

Come join us for another Judy Niemeyer Paper Piecing adventure and learn some of her 

new up to date techniques. We have designed 10 different colors and some are limited 

so sign up soon, either for a Class or a Subscription to have it mailed to you!! View Our 

website to see them up close!!  

Finished Size: 99″ x 99″   10 month Class program, 6 month Mailing Subscription 

Cost: $400 or a $40 reg and 6 payments of $60 (kit price includes the pattern and 

foundation piecing papers, and all the fabric to complete the quilt top, including bind-

ing)  

We have some amazing Kits coming 

for our 4th of July Workshop in Aug!! 

Rip Tided Quilt Kit 

Blue Moon Placemats 
4th of July– Deep Geodes  

4th of July– 

 Glacier 
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NEW***Wool, Laser Cut Applique, & Embroidery Block of the Months 

The Sunshine Garden BOM– Starting  June 4, 2022 

1st Saturday of the Month from 10:30-12:30 

Pre-Fused Laser Cut Applique will make this stunning quilt a 

breeze!!! Easy strip piecing so you can concentrate on your ap-

plique skills. The border sets this quilt apart and gives a sparkle 

to your quilt!!  

Pattern by In the Beginning Finished size: 68” x 84”  

12 Month BOM 

Cost: $12 reg fee and then $24 per month  

Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, Laser cut applique, & Fabric to make 

quilt including binding. 

Duck Duck Goose BOM–  

Starting  Sept 3, 2022 

1st Saturday of the Month from 10:30-

12:30 

Pre-Fused Laser Cut Applique will make 

this adorable duck quilt fun & exciting  

to make! Mixer of machine applique, 

embroidery and piece work will give you some skill in your belt! 

** We are using the new Nantucket Summer Collection to make 

this bom quilt (see swatch pic for sample of colors) 

Pattern by Meags & Me Finished size: 56” x 62” 

6 Month BOM 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $27 per month  

Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, Laser cut applique, & Fabric to make 

quilt including binding. 

Chicken Scratch BOM– Starting  Nov 5, 2022 

1st Saturday of the Month from 10:30-12:30 

Pre-Fused Laser Cut Applique will make this wacky Chicken quilt 

that would be a great wall hanging!! Mixer of machine applique, 

embroidery and piece work will 

give you some skill in your belt! 

Collection is Firefly (used in the 

pattern front) 
 

Pattern by Meags & Me    

Finished size: 40” x 46”      

5 Month BOM 

 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $22 per month  Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, 

Laser cut applique, & Fabric to make quilt including binding. 
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Quite Contrary BOM—  
This cute quilt is made with the fun collection Ladybug Mania and is 

a combination of raw edge applique, embroidery, and piecing. Pre-

printed fusible web is included in the kit to allow you to play with 

colors and choose your applique fabrics for the units (or chose what 

we did works too!) 
 

Pattern by Meags & Me   

Finished size: 44” x 54” 4 Month BOM 

Cost: $12 reg fee and then $22 per month  

Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, Fabric,  pre-printed Fusible Web, 

Floss, to make the wall hanging, and binding. 

Welcome Home BOM 
The Wall hanging base is made with cotton fabrics and wool ap-

plique Letters. Each month you will get a kit to make that months 

Circle that goes on the Scalloped O in HOME.  $45 Reg is for the kit 

for the Base and Then $20 each month for your circle kits, which 

includes the pattern 
 

This would be a great 

project for those that 

would love to learn 

the basics of Wool applique using the updated newer technique 

with out using the blanket stitching for everything.  

Pattern by: Buttermilk Basin 12 Month BOM 

Cost: $45 reg fee and then $20 per month for 12 months Kits con-

tains: Pattern, and all wool to make the wall hanging. Wool and Em-

bellishing threads not included, sold separately.  

Frosty Goes to Town BOM –  

Frosty Goes to Town" will warm your heart as you stitch this 

playful winter quilt! Laser cut raw edge applique, some em-

broidery, and piecing are the techniques used in this quilt. 

Kits will include all 7 patterns, accessory pack, and fabric to 

complete quilt top including binding.  
 

Pattern by The Quilt Company Finished size: 60” x 70” 7 

Month BOM 

Cost: $15 reg fee and then $35 per month  

Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, Laser cut applique, Accessory Pack, 

& Fabric to make the wall hanging, and binding. 

Wool and Laser Cut Applique Block of the Months… Not too Late!!! 
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Wool and Laser Cut Applique Block of the Months… Not too Late!!! 
Snowy Days BOM— 
First one in a series of cute wall hangings! We love wool applique !! But if you want a fast-

er project we are also kitting up this quilt in pre-fused Flannel Laser Cuts also!! Both kits 

have Flannel Background with option of either the wool or pre-fused flannel laser cut ap-

plique. 
 

Pattern by Heart to Hand Designs    

Finished size: 23” x 37” 4 Month BOM 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $25 per month Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, and all wool or 

Laser cut applique to make the wall hanging, and binding. 

Wool and Embellishing threads not included, sold separately.  

Sewing Machine Seasons BOM 
We love wool applique !! But if you want a faster pro-

ject we are also kitting up this quilt in pre-fused Flan-

nel Laser Cuts also!! Come make these 4 wall hang-

ings that would be great to decorate your Sewing room for all seasons!!   

Pattern by: Buttermilk Basin 

Finished size: 16” x 20” 4 Month BOM 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $45 per Kit, total of 4 kits 

Kits contain: Pattern, and Flannel Laser cut applique to make the wall hang-

ing.  

Wool and Embellishing threads not included, sold separately.  

Harvest Moon BOM— 
2nd Wall Hanging in the series. Get ready for the 

fall with this cute Autumn Harvest Project!  Kits have Flannel Background with option 

of either the wool or pre-fused flannel laser cut applique.  

Pattern by Heart and Hand Designs  Finished size: 22” x 32” 4 Month BOM 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $25 per month Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, and all wool 

or Laser cut applique to make the wall hanging, and binding. 

Wool and Embellishing threads not included, sold separately.  

Merry Merry BOM— 
Third Wall Hanging in the series. Bring in the Christmas Spirit 

with this fun Santa Wall Hanging!!Kits have Flannel Back-

ground with option of either the wool or pre-fused flannel la-

ser cut applique. 
 

Pattern by Heart and Hand Designs  Finished size: 20” x 36” 3 Month BOM 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $33 per month Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, and all wool or 

Laser cut applique to make the wall hanging, and binding. Wool and Embellishing threads 

not included, sold separately.  

Day  Tripper Wool Bag BOM— 
We are offering another beautiful wool project designed by Ker-

ry Greene, one of our favorite wool designers. This is a roomy 

wool bag with a pocket under the front flap and another on the 

back. The front flap and pockets include some wool appliqué 

and lots of embellishment stitches, reminiscent of crazy quilting. The bag is 13 x 13 x 5 and 

fully lined with cotton and another pocket inside.   4 Month BOM 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $40 per month  

Monthly Kits contain: Pattern, fusible fleece, and all wool to make the bag,. 

Wool and Embellishing threads not included, sold separately.  
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Block of the Months...It’s not too late! New Mailing  Every Month until Gone 

Blooming Fields 
Blooming Fields Batik collection was built around the large 8” stamped flower fabric. 

Fabrics in the collection range from light cream and nestled in shades of green are the 

rich rose and lavender with hint of pinks and yellow. Traditional piecing techniques are 

used for this 108” square quilt. 

 

10 month BOM Finished Size: 108”sq 

Cost: $10 Reg fee, $24 per month for 10 months 

Kit includes: Pattern and Fabric for the top, 

including the Binding. 

Copper Canyon BOM–  
Come join us for this fun 12 month BOM that used gorgeous Batiks in the rust, teal, 

Charcoal, & browns!  This Quilt is for advance quilters as you need to have precise seams 

to get the block to work. 
 

Pattern by: Whimsical Designs  12 month program; Finished Size: 102" sq 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $20.00 per month (kit price includes the pattern and all the 

fabric to complete the quilt top, including binding)  

Fair Isle BOM–  
This beautiful new BOM from Studio 180 De-

signs is made with stunning Island Batiks. Working through the year you will learn 

how to use Deb Tucker rulers to make things perfect!!! 

***This BOM uses these rulers to complete kit (Not included in BOM, sold sepa-

rately) : 

Rapid Fire Lemoyne Star Corner Beam  Tucker Trimmer III Square Squared Wing Clipper I 

Pattern by: Studio 180 Designs      12 month program; Finished Size: 98” sq 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $22.00 per month (kit price includes the pattern 

and all the fabric to complete the quilt top, including binding)  

Jade Garden BOM– The quilt is 96” square with a fascinating interplay of blocks 

& colors. It appears as if the medallion-like center is set on-point, but SURPRISE! – it is 

made up entirely of 9” blocks that are set in a regular horizontal layout! The “secret” is in 

the color placement. Combined with the neatly-pieced borders framing it, this quilt is a 

beautiful centerpiece for any bedroom.  
 

Pattern by: Wilmington Prints 

9 month program; Finished Size: 96”sq 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $28 per month 

(kit price includes the pattern and all the fab-

ric to complete the quilt top, including bind-

ing)  

Moonlight BOM– Moonlight is an 8-month BLOCK-OF-THE-MONTH program fea-

turing custom-colored BATIKS in a sophisticated palette of neutral colors, including 

ivory, warm cream, tan, black, charcoal, and a variety of light-to-medium grays. At 95” 

square, it can be a king or a generous queen-sized quilt with large square-set blocks 

and a unique semi-tonal checkerboard border.  
 

8 month program; Finished Size: 95”  

Cost: $15 reg fee and then $30.00 per 

month (kit price includes the pattern and 

all the fabric to complete the quilt top, 

including binding)  
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Block of the Months...It’s not too late! New Mailings each month! 

My Redwork Garden— This is a great quilt to learn different styles of applique, stitchery, piecing, 

and even English Paper Piecing.  Redwork is always a great traditional quilt and we hope that you have fun with 

this quilt!!  

Pattern By: Bunny Hill Design 

Finished Size: 70” x 79” 

Cost: $18.00 per month for 12 months (Quilt kit includes the Pattern, floss, 

hexagon papers and fabrics for quilt top and binding) 

My Wooly Red Wagon BOM-We have had a lot of fun with taking traditional wool 

patterns and creating them with laser cut flannel to give the “look” of wool but a faster project. 

Join us for this new cute wagon quilt with blocks from each month.  

Pattern by: Wooden Spool Designs 12 month program; Fin-

ished Size: 40" x 52"  

Cost: $20.00 per month (kit price includes the pattern, Flan-

nel Laser cuts and all the fabric to complete the quilt top, 

including binding)   

Quilt Day BOM 
Come join us for the cute little quilt that every sewing room needs.  Includes fun embellish-

ing buttons! Use Acorn precision piecing product to make this a breeze  

Pattern by: Cotton Way   

6 month program; Finished Size: 43" x 48"  

Cost: $18.00 per month (kit price includes the pattern and all the fabric to complete the 

quilt top, including binding)   

Block of the Month Policies  
 All BOM for mailing are charged the first of the month and Shipped with in the first week 

 All BOM for Pick up (not including classes) will be charged the first of the month and kit will be in Will-Call at the front coun-

ter ready to be picked up on or after the 7th of the month. 

 To Keep shipping cost as low as possible you can choose either Priority Mail ($9.00 per month) or we are now offering First 

Class Mail for ($6.00 per month**) except for Judy Niemeyer BOM.  

 ** If you package is heavier than 13 ounces you will be charged the $9.00 for priority. 

 By Signing up for a BOM you are under contract to complete the entire BOM Program 

Fantasy BOM– The 14-piece Tonga Fantasy Batik collection was built around the 

dragonfly focal piece. Fabrics collection range from the lightest of blues hints of turquoise 

to deep purple. Dragonflies bursts from the center amid whimsical color combinations cre-

ating the double-woven pinwheel border in this traditionally pieced 102” square quilt. 

 

Pattern by: Wing & a Pray Designs  10 month program; 

Finished Size: 102"  

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $25.00 per month (kit price 

includes the pattern and all the fabric to complete the 

quilt top, including binding)  

WildFlower BOM–  
Let's bring some Sunshine in our lives with this cute Flower Sampler Quilt!! Kits are available 

in 2 colorways: Cottage Bleu by Robin Pickens and Prairie Dreams by Kansas. Both Color-

ways have light backgrounds.  Pattern by: Anka’s Treasures 8 month program;  

Finished Size: 82” x 92” 

Cost: $10 reg fee and then $24 per month (kit price includes the 

book and all the fabric to complete the quilt top, including binding)  
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Class Registration: 

 Classroom space is limited, so please sign up early.  A supply list will be available when you pay for the class and reserve your place.  

We reserve the right  to cancel any class four days prior, if there isn’t enough to fill the class.  Class participants will receive a 15% discount 

off class supplies and purchases the day of class.  (Block of the Month kits not included) 

Classes 

UFO Day — Our most popular class!  Bring those unfinished projects and see how much you can accomplish while enjoying a beautiful day 

in the mountains quilting with friends.  Teacher available to ask questions and get help with projects. Space is limited so sign up early.   

 

Cost: $15.00 per class  (Bring your own lunch) Time: 10:30 am—4:00 pm 

Thursday—May 12  Tuesday—May 17  Friday– Jun 10  Tuesday Jun 21  Friday– July 29 

Friday– Aug 12  Tuesday– Aug 30  Friday– Sep 9  Tuesday– Sept 27   

Judy Niemeyer Sit and Sew — Calling all Judy Niemeyer fans...This is a time to work on those beautiful Judy Nie-

meyer quilts that you have started and want  to work on or need a little help to get you going again.  Working on one of our 

JN BOM and need a little more time or help?  This is a great day to join Anna as you work on your wonderful projects inspired 

by Judy Niemeyer! We have many Judy Niemeyer kits that will inspire creativity. 

Teacher: Anna Gardner 

First Friday of each month:  Time: 10:30am-4:00 pm     

Jul 1,  Aug 5, Sept 2, Oct 7,  Nov 4, Dec 2 

Cost: $15 per class (Bring your own lunch) 

Appliqué... All Day Class — Have any of the Raw Edge Applique Projects that need to be 

completed?? Join the Expert on Button Hole Applique, Joan as she helps you get through your Applique Projects. 

This is a great class if you need a little extra help on your block of the month applique project or just 

a day set aside to sew!! Don't have any fun applique project but would like to learn?? We have some 

fun laser cut projects that you can choose from to work on to practice your Applique skills.  

Teacher: Joan Elam 

May 18th or July 20, 2022  Time: 10:30am-4:00 pm     

Cost: $15 per class (Bring your own lunch) 

Ultimate Travel Bag Class — Join Joan for this incredible bag that is so versatile you will want 

to make more than one!! 

3 session with a week in between each for "Homework".   

Wed Aug 31, Sept 14, & 28: 10:30 am-4:00pm        

Teacher: Joan Elam  

Cost: $35 plus supplies  

Open Studio: Woolies — Similar to our UFO for quilts, but for wool applique and embellishment. 

Bring your own project and enjoy the companionship of other “wooly” ladies. We will fea-

ture 2-3 stitches per month from the Sue Spargo book, Creative Stitching, plus some oth-

ers. We will be available to help you with your project and learn the stitches. This would be 

a good time to get extra help on your wool Block of the Month projects. 

Teacher: Gretchen Reil 

2nd Thursday of each month: Time: 10:30am-4:00 pm     

June 9,  Jul 14,  Aug 11,  Sept 8 

Cost: $15 per class (Bring your own lunch) 

Skill Builder: Piecing with Flannel 
Come join us for a day of learning techniques to help you piece flannel and get the correct finished 

measurement!! There are some great quilts out there that use flannel and once you learn some tricks 

and tips, it will be more accurate and you can get your seams to match!! You can bring a project that 

you have in the works or we have some fun flannel kits that you can purchase.  

Teacher: Anna & Rena  

Friday June 24: 10:30--4:00 pm   Cost: $15 (plus supplies) 
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Judy Niemeyer Paper Piecing Classes 

Class Policies  
 Students will receive a 15% discount on class supplies purchased and purchase day of class. Please notify us before we 

ring up the sale that you are purchasing class supplies; we are unable to reward the discount once the purchase is com-

plete. While we will make every effort to have all necessary supplies prior to class, it is best not to wait until the day of 

class to purchase your supplies. 

 Payment in full must be made at time of sign-up 

 A full refund in the form of a Stitch n’ Snip Gift Card will be made for student withdrawal made at least 7 days before the 

start of class. We regret we are unable to extend refunds for student withdrawals after that date. 

 Online class sign up are available at www.stitchnsnip.com 

Watermelon / Citrus Place mats — This Watermelon 

placemat pattern from Judy is so cute!!! Have a little 

summer fun and put a smile on your face as we make 

this fun watermelon project. Check out our citrus kits 

and make not only watermelon placemats but sum-

mery lemon, lime, and orange placemats     

 
2 session with a week in between for "Homework".   

Tue Aug 2 & 16: 10:30 am-4:00pm        

Teacher: Anna Gardner  

Cost: $35 plus supplies  

Lotus Flower Wall Hanging — This is a great begin-

ning Judy Niemeyer paper piecing projects to learn the 

basics plus get to do some gentle curve piecing. 
Finished size: 40” sq 

2 session  

Tue Sept 6 & 13: 10:30 am-4:00pm        

Teacher: Anna Gardner  

Cost: $35 plus supplies  
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Workshops 

One Block Wonder with Panels Workshop 
Join us for our One Block Wonder with Panels Workshop in Garden 

Valley!! 4 Days of dedicated sewing. How it works: We start at 10:00 

am Mon morning and sew, sew, sew until 10pm or when you want to 

stop ;) We have many wonderful 7 panel starter kits to create these 

one of a kind quilts! 

We will provide lunch each day, and snacks (does not include break-

fast or dinner). Does not include lodging (lodging options are availa-

ble in GV or you can go home each night) 

4 day workshop    Sept 20-23, 2022 10am– until you want to stop :) 

Cost: $120 for class with Lunch plus supplies and/or kit (not included 

in class price) 

4th of July Mixer Judy Niemeyer Workshop 
Come join us for this fun 4th of July Mixer Judy Niemeyer  Workshop! 

Join us for our 4th of July Mixer JN Workshop in Garden Valley!! 5 Days of dedicated sewing and you can 

work on any of the 4th of July JN Project! We will have quilts, placemats, table runner kits available to 

choose from. This is a great beginner workshop but also fun for those more experienced! How it works: 

We start at 10:00 am  Mon morning and sew, sew, sew until 10pm or when you want to stop ;) Have 

some personal time with Anna to create your dream JN quilt in Quiltster. One of the evenings we will do a 

Quiltster Demo to show you how much fun it is to color your own quilts!! 
 

We will provide lunch each day, and snacks (does not include breakfast or dinner). Does not include lodg-

ing (lodging options are available in GV or you can go home each night) 

5 day workshop     Aug 22-26 10am until you want to stop :) 
 

Cost: $150 for class with Lunch plus supplies and/or kit (not included in class price) 
 

**If you are purchasing a new kit, we would recommend at least cutting the foundations out and any the 

strips needed and then we will show you how to cut the fabric with the templates in class. 

3 T's Workshop: Creative Motivation 
3 T's Workshop: Creative Motivation... bring those UFO (or start a new project) and have some dedicat-

ed time to sew and have help. We will be doing demo's on our 3 T’s (Tips, Tricks, & Tools) all week long! 
 

Join us for our Workshop in Garden Valley!! 5 Days of dedicated sewing and you can work on any Pro-

ject either a UFO or we have many fun projects to choose from. How it works: We start at 10:00 am 

Mon morning and sew, sew, sew until 10pm or when you want to stop ;)  
 

We will provide lunch each day, and snacks (does not include breakfast or dinner). Does not include 

lodging (lodging options are available in GV or you can go home each night) 
        
5 day workshop     Oct 10-14, 2022 10am– until you want to stop :) 

Cost: $150 for class with Lunch plus supplies and/or kit (not included in class price) 
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Workshops 

Judy Niemeyer Workshop: Find Your Inspiration 
JN Workshop: Find Your Inspiration... bring those Judy Niemeyer UFO (or start a new project) and have 

some dedicated time to sew and have help. We will be doing demo's on different techniques all week 

long! 
 

Join us for our JN Workshop in Garden Valley!! 5 Days of dedicated sewing and you can work on any JN 

Project either a UFO or we have many fun projects to choose from. How it works: We start at 10 am 

Mon morning and sew, sew, sew until 10 pm or when you want to stop ;) Have some personal time with 

Anna to create your dream JN quilt in Quiltster. One of the evenings we will do a Quiltster Demo to show 

you how much fun it is to color your own quilts!! 
 

We will provide lunch each day, and snacks (does not include breakfast or dinner). Does not include 

lodging (lodging options are available in GV or you can go home each night) 

*I don't know if the ladies at the last workshop loved the sewing or Rena's lunches better :)            

5 day workshop     Oct 24-28, 2022 10am– until you want to stop :) 

Cost: $150 for class with Lunch plus supplies and/or kit (not included in class price) 

**If you are purchasing a new kit, we would recommend at least cutting the foundations out and any 

the strips needed (if listed in your kit) and then we will show you how to cut the fabric with the tem-

plates in class. 

2022 Boise Basin 

Quilt Show 

“Treasures of the Valley” 

Friday, September 30 

Saturday, October 1 

10am – 5pm 

Expo Idaho, Boise 

 

We will be vending at the Boise 

Basin Quilt show come visit us!!! 

 


